FSU’s Department of Music Presents
Annual President’s Concert

The Department of Music presents its annual President’s Concert featuring outstanding student and faculty artists and the FSU Chamber Choir Sunday, Nov. 8, at 3 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center, Pealer Recital Hall.

The concert will feature newly appointed faculty artist William Koehler, bass-baritone, and the faculty Wind Trio with Pamela Murchison, flute; Mark Gallagher, clarinet; and Lynn Hileman, bassoon. Joan DeVee Dixon, piano, and Philip Klickman, horn, will also perform.

Seven outstanding FSU student musicians have also been chosen to perform in the concert: Lane Conklin, tenor (Pasadena, Md.); David Durham, horn (Sandusky, Md.); Sarah Galvin, clarinet (Sykesville, Md.); Hannah Lago, piano (Queenstown, Md.); Brittany Poindexter, soprano (Myersville, Md.); Adam Pomeroy, tenor (Cumberland, Md.); and Erin Wheeler, piano (Waldorf, Md.).

The Chamber Choir’s performance, under the direction of Karen Soderberg, will include “Twa Tanbou” by Sidney Guillaume, a song from Haiti that tells the tale about three drums in playful competition; the beautiful “Snowflakes” by Lane Johnson; and the novelty song, “Sweater Weather,” using familiar phrases by Kenneth Jennings. Betty Jane Phillips will accompany the Chamber Choir. The President’s Concert is free and open to the public.

Dance
Tribute to Tap Comes to FSU

“Thank You, Gregory” Honors the Late Gregory Hines, Other “Hoofers”

Eight tap dancers, a trio of jazz musicians, multimedia projections and live narration combine when the FSU Cultural Events Series Main Stage Series presents “Thank You, Gregory! A Tribute to the Legends of Tap,” which pays tribute to the late Gregory Hines and past and present “hoofers.” The performance will be on the PAC Drama Theatre stage Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m.

The cast features Joseph Webb, an award-winning actor/dancer of Broadway’s “Bring in Da’Noise, Bring in Da’Funk”; Chloe Arnold, a protégé of Debbie Allen and dance captain/choreographer; Dormeshia Sumby-Edwards, also a principal dancer from “Bring in Da’Noise”; Brent McBeth of Bob Fosse fame; comic tapper and singer Heather Holohan, a protégé of Bufalino; Donovan Helma, lead dancer from “Tap Dogs”; and Susan Nase, an internationally acclaimed highland dancer and vocalist.

Adding to the evening’s festivities is the Cultural Events Series’ Preperformance Dinner Club. Guests arrive on campus early, enjoy parking access in the PAC lot and dine on a catered meal in a private restaurant setting in the Lane Center. Dinner includes soup or salad, entrée with sides, dessert and coffee or iced tea. A cash bar is available throughout dinner. Cost of the dinner is $26 per person.

Tickets for “Thank You, Gregory! A Tribute to the Legends of Tap” are $20 for adults and $14 for young people under 17. Group rate tickets are also available. Tickets may be ordered by calling x3135 or 1-866-869-9237, or by visiting res.frostburg.edu.

Visual Arts
FSU Presents Printmakers Exhibition

FSU presents the Maryland Printmakers exhibition at FSU’s Stephanie Ann Roper Art Gallery through Sunday, Nov. 8. The event is free and open to the public.

Maryland Printmakers, a member of the American Print Alliance, strives to keep the traditions of printmaking alive. Up to 40 art works will be on display during the FSU show.

Music
FSU Student B.J. Lewis to Present Recital

FSU senior B.J. Lewis will perform his senior guitar recital on Friday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m. in PAC Pealer Recital Hall. Lewis will be assisted by guitarists Stephen Tunstall, Jeff Pomerantz and Spencer Coutier. The performance is free and open to the public.

Lewis will perform works by Johan Sebastian Bach, Luis Milan and John
Dowland as well as multiple compositions by Georg Philipp Telemann and Leo Brouwer.

For info, contact the FSU Department of Music at x4109.

**Guitar Ensemble to Perform at FSU**

On Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. in PAC Pealer Recital Hall, the FSU Guitar Ensemble will present a program of solo and chamber music for classical guitar featuring the music of Heitor Villa-Lobos, Francisco Tárrega, Fernando Sor and Leo Brouwer, as well as transcriptions of music by Bach, Granados and Ponce. Ensemble director Stephen Tunstall will perform with FSU students in this varied and exciting program. Admission is free!

**FSU’s Conklin to Perform Vocal Recital**

FSU junior Lane Conklin Jr. will perform his vocal recital on Sunday, Nov. 15, at 3 p.m. in PAC Pealer Recital Hall. Singing in the tenor range, Conklin will be accompanied by pianist Betty Jane Phillips. This event is free and open to the public.

Conklin will perform several pieces by Vincenzo Bellini, George Frederic Handel, Robert Schumann, Henri Duparc, Samuel Barber, Kurt Weill and Gioachino Rossini.

---

**Appalachian Lab Fall Seminar Series**

Dr. Cynthia Gilmore, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, will present “Methylmercury Biogeochemistry in the Chesapeake and Its Watershed” Thursday, Nov. 5, at 3:30 p.m. in AL 109. Refreshments will be served in the AL lobby following the seminar.

For info, go to www.al.unces.edu/seminar/schedule.

---

**Duncan to Read From ‘Dragaman’s Bride’**

Writer Andy Duncan will read from his new story, “The Dragaman’s Bride,” at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, at Mountain City Traditional Arts, 25 E. Main St. in downtown Frostburg, in an event co-sponsored by Main Street Books.

The final story in the new hardcover young-adult anthology, “The Dragon Book: Magical Tales From the Masters of Modern Fantasy” (Ace, $24.95), “The Dragaman’s Bride” is set in the Depression-era Virginia mountains, stars a young female wizard named Pearleen Sunday and draws on Appalachian folklore of Jack tales, hex magic, haunted coal mines and dragons, or “Old Fire Dragaman” as the old-timers called them.

A Frostburg resident, Duncan is an assistant professor of English at FSU. His next book, due in December from PS Publishing, is “The Night Cache,” a supernatural novelette set in Western Maryland.

For info, call MCTA at x8040 or Main Street Books at 301-689-5605.

---

**Presentation**

**Brace for Impact With Tom Lewis**

Tom Lewis, artist in residence and adjunct instructor in the Department of Mass Communication, has published a book on sustainability, “Brace for Impact: Surviving the Crash of the Industrial Age by Sustainable Living” (Outskirts Press, Denver). The department will host an Evening With Tom Lewis Thursday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. in Compton 226. The event is free and open to the public. For info, contact Lewis at taleric@frostburg.edu or visit www.thomasalewis.com.

---

**Theatre**

**FSU Theatre: ‘TopDog/UnderDog’**

From left, Joaquin Moreno, who plays Lincoln, and Joshua Scurry, who plays Booth

Poverty, jokes and sibling rivalry are the foundation for FSU’s Music and Theatre Department’s production of “TopDog/UnderDog,” which will be presented as part of the student-directed Second Stage Productions.

Performances are set for Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 5, 6 and 7, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the F. Perry Smith Studio Theatre of the Performing Arts Center.

Recipient of the 2002 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, “TopDog/UnderDog,” by Suzan-Lori Parks, is a darkly comic fable concerning two African American brothers, Lincoln and Booth, whose names were given to them as a joke by their father. Abandoned by both parents and forced to depend on one another for survival, the men, now in their 30s, struggle to shed their poverty amid a past haunted by sibling rivalry and escalating resentment.

Tickets for “TopDog/UnderDog” are $6. For info, call the Theatre and Dance box office at x7462, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 4 p.m.

**CES Presents ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ at FSU**

The courtroom scene from “To Kill a Mockingbird”

Racial tensions of the 1930s Deep South are the focus with FSU’s Cultural Events Series presentation of the play based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Harper Lee, “To Kill a Mockingbird,” Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. at Mountain Ridge High School in Frostburg.

The full-length play, transferred to the stage by Christopher Sergel in 1997, is a faithful reproduction of Lee’s classic American story, set in a sleepy Southern town in 1935. Told through the eyes of Scout, the tomboyish daughter of Atticus, the story is about dignity, tolerance and the difficulties of growing up in rural Alabama during the depression. The town is rocked with scandal when a young black man is accused of raping a white woman. Atticus Finch stands against his fellow townpeople by defending the accused man. The racial tensions have polarized the town and most white folks are against Atticus in this gothic melodrama. The play focuses on Atticus’ heroic battle, as well as the growth and development of the Finch children as they watch prejudice and racism erupt in their community. The play offers high drama, wit and hope as the characters explore themes that are still relevant today.

Tickets for the play are $26 for adults and $18 for those under 17. Group discounts and FSU employee and student discounts are available. For info, contact CES at x3137 or visit http://ces.frostburg.edu.

With the stage play, FSU will present the storied 1962 film “To Kill a Mockingbird” in Lane University Center 201 Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13 and 14, at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 15, at 2 p.m. The film, directed by Robert Mulligan, stars Gregory Peck, John Megna and Frank Overton. The film is free and open to the public.
FSU Alum Is Maryland Teacher of the Year

Northern Middle School teacher Jennifer Burdock Rankin has been named the 2010 Maryland Teacher of the Year.

Rankin, who holds a bachelor's and a master's degree from FSU, holds a bachelor's degree in education with a minor in Spanish, a master's degree in education in special education and a master's degree in administration and supervision. She is working on her doctoral dissertation in the area of educational leadership, which she expects to complete this year, and has also achieved her national board certification in early adolescent mathematics.

Rankin, who has taught for 13 years at Northern Middle School, was one of seven teachers who made the short list of finalists for Maryland Teacher of the Year in August. She was selected as Garrett County's Teacher of the Year for 2009-2010.

Saku Wins Award

Dr. James Saku, a professor in the Geography Department, received the 2009 Pennsylvania Geographical Society Distinguished Scholar Award at PG's annual meeting at West Chester University Oct. 23. Saku was cited for his research and publications on aboriginal Canadians and overall professional development. He also presented a paper, “Poverty Reduction in Ghana: A Model for African Countries,” and chaired a session at the meeting.

Joyce Receives Award

From left, Katie Cosgrove '07, Eric Worley '07, Sarah Hartman and Conor Joyce '06 at the National Recreation & Parks Association Conference in Salt Lake City in mid-October

Conor Joyce, U.S. Army, received the John (Pat) Harden Practitioner Award that recognizes supervisory/managerial professionals who have worked in armed forces recreation at the operations level for no more than seven years, planning, producing and executing programs in direct contact with participants. The award recognizes excellence in prospective career armed forces recreation employees and AFRS/NRPA members.

Joyce, one of the brightest young Outdoor Recreation program managers in the Army, transformed a run-down checkout center into a dynamic program with new equipment and a full schedule of DCR events, activities and classes. His greatest achievement has been implementing the Warrior Adventure Quest program, in which several thousand redeploying combat troops assimilate back into the community safely, learning stress coping mechanisms through high-adventure ODR programs. Joyce is a professional, extremely hard working, and loves the military community he serves. He is a credit to himself, USAG Hawaii and the U.S. Army.

Gibraltar will answer questions from Rodrigo, Barri and Bentley, then the session will be opened up to viewers for discussion.

“We recently added a message board called ‘FrostBURG Forum’ to Blog From the BURG as an additional way for people to communicate with Dr. Gibraltar,” said Becca Ramsport, public information specialist, Technology and New Media. “FrostBURG Forum is where people can tune in to watch this online Q&A session, and participate in the forum afterward. We thought we’d kick off the message board with a Q&A session with students, as so many of them are already chatting online. Dr. Gibraltar also enjoys hearing from students and learning what’s on their minds.”

To watch the online Q&A session, go to blogfromtheburg.blogspot.com at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3, and locate the message board, FrostBURG Forum, on the right-hand side of the Blog. To participate in the online discussion following the Q&A session, go to www.frostburg.edu/facebook/blogger/forum-board and log in with your FSU username and password. Participants may also post comments anonymously on the message board. Ramsport will moderate the Q&A session.

For info about the online Q&A session, e-mail hurghblog@frostburg.edu.

Attention! Open House

Phi Alpha Theta and the History Club will have an open house Tuesday, Nov. 3, from 4:45 to 6 p.m. in Dunkle 123. For info, contact James Crouse at jpcrouse@frostburg.edu.

Charity Campaign Under Way

The Maryland Charity Campaign 2009 is again under way. The Office of Human Resources is once again coordinating this campaign. Assisting the office are several site coordinators:

- Anita McGregor, Academic Computing, Pullen 102, x7090
- Beth Andrews, Theatre/Dance, PAC 302, x4145
- Bonnie Jackson, Residence Life, Annapolis, x4122
- Kathy Leck, Physical Plant, Stangle, x4125
- Carla Boone, Networking & Telecomm, Lowndes 210, x4317
- Linda Steele, CLAS, Compton 241, x4137
- Linda Brumage, CoF, Framptom 218, x4759
• Tamera Shockey, Qb, Frampton 319, x4025

The theme for this year is the Link That Bonds Us Is Our Commitment to Caring. By now faculty and staff should have received their packets that contain a letter from the president, Directory 2009 and pledge sheets. There are three ways to contribute: payable deduction, credit card and check.

Send your pledge sheet to the nearest coordinator. If there is no site coordinator in your building, send your pledge sheet directly to the Office of Human Resources, Hitchins. For info, call the site coordinator or Avalon Ledong at x7095.

Allen Hall Notice

Beginning Monday, Dec. 21. Allen Hall will undergo renovations of all bathrooms, student rooms and common areas. Similar to last year's renovations in Diehl Hall, this project will run through Intercession and spring semester, with the hall scheduled to reopen in summer 2010. Allen Hall students will be displaced from their rooms for the spring semester, but will have the opportunity to select another space on campus. Every effort will be made to assign students to a hall and with a roommate of their choice; this includes the effort to place students with their current roommate(s) in an empty room. To make this possible, residents of other halls who do not have roommates will be required to share rooms with other such residents. All room changes will be completed before students leave for the holiday break in December.

Students with concerns can speak with their hall staff or contact the Residence Life Office at x4121.

Upcoming Greek Events

Antihazing Workshop.
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 8 to 9 p.m., Dunkle 218. This workshop is for all new members of Greek organizations.
Sigma Gamma Rho Week, Monday, Nov. 9, through Friday, Nov. 13.
Look for flyers announcing events.
NHIC Step Show, Friday, Nov. 13, 1:30 p.m. Corvallis PE Center Main Arena. Admission to be announced.
Greek Life Turkey Bowl, Tuesday, Nov. 17, through Thursday, Nov. 19, 7 to 9 p.m., Main Athletic Field. Dress for the weather and watch the Greeks battle it out in a flag football tournament for bragging rights, a trophy and 30 points toward Greek Week. The final playoff game will be Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. with an official coin toss by FSU President Jonathan Gibralter. The event is alcohol-free and open to the public.

Order of Omega Tapping
Thursday, Nov. 19, 9:30 p.m., Lane 202. The Order of Omega ritual initiation will be at the conclusion of the Turkey Bowl.

Risk Management

If you’re planning large events or events that extend beyond the normal business hours of the Lane Center or Corvallis PE Center, this program is for you. Risk management training will be held Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 3:30 p.m. in Lane 202. Have you already attended? Need a refresher? Advisors and returning organizations are welcome.

Graduating Dec. 19?

The 135th commencement ceremony is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 19, in the Corvallis PE Center. The College of Business and College of Education will hold their service at 10 a.m., while the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences will present its graduates at the 2 p.m. ceremony. Complete your graduation application in PAWS to receive info about the upcoming commencement. Be sure to keep your address information current to ensure you will receive all commencement mailings. Caps and gowns are provided at no cost to graduates and may be ordered at the University Bookstore. Your order must be placed by Friday, Dec. 4.
Full details about commencement are on the University’s Web site. Go to “Current Students,” Commencement information is under Academics. For info, contact Brittini Teter at x4423 or bksteter@frostburg.edu.

Deadlines

Order of Omega Applications
Applications are due to the Greek Life Office Monday, Nov. 2, with a check for $30.

Graduation Exceptions
If your official degree progress report indicates you have not completed all requirements and you have a basis to request an exception, submit your written appeal letter and supporting letters and documentation to the Academic Standards Subcommittee, Office of the Provost, Hitchins 213 by 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, for the November meeting (last chance for graduation exceptions and inclusion in the Commencement Booklet). For info, call the Provost’s Office at x4212.

Grad Students

Grad Student News
December 2009 Commencement
Students who plan to graduate in December 2009 need to complete the “Application for Graduation” by Wednesday, Nov. 4, to be listed in the program. Forms are available in the Office of Graduate Services, Pulleen 141; or call x7053 or visit www.frostburg.edu/grad/forms.htm.

Thinking About Graduate School?
Register online at www.frostburg.edu/grad. Learn more at the following:
Information Sessions: MAT and MBA
• Nov. 4, 6 p.m., MAT, FSU
• Nov. 4, 7 p.m., MBA, FSU
• Nov. 11, 6 p.m., MAT, USMH
• Nov. 11, 7 p.m., MBA, USMH
Virtual Info Sessions: MAT and MBA
• Nov. 13, noon, MAT
• Nov. 18, 5:30 p.m., MAT
• Nov. 18, 7 p.m., MBA
• Nov. 20, noon, MBA

Attention Seniors
You can take up to 7 credit hours of graduate coursework your senior year. Tuition for graduate coursework is free for full-time undergraduate seniors!

Study Abroad

The Center for International Education offers ways for FSU students to see the world. In some cases, students can pay FSU tuition, room and board and study for a semester in Ireland, England, Spain, France or many other countries. For info, visit the Fuller House (across the street from Braddock House) or call x4714.

S.A.F.E./BURG

Upcoming Activities

S.S.S Program, Tuesday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m., Leake Room. Smashed, sex and sleep are the discussion topics. This educational program deals with serious issues that college students face. Learn how to make healthy choices in a nonjudgmental, humorous and interactive atmosphere.

The Great American Smoke-Out, Thursday, Nov. 19, all day, Lane Center. This information/awareness booth will allow you to enter the non-smoker’s world. Treats and gizmos will be available to help you go smoke free. Non-smokers will also be recognized and encouraged to continue making healthy choices. So toss those packs in the Lane Lobby box!

Get Involved

VDay at FSU
VDay is a global movement to stop sexual violence against women. Come join the group at its weekly meetings Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in Lane 203. For info, contact Dawn Lucas at dhunca@frostburg.edu.
UCM Events
UCM is open to all FSU staff, faculty and students. For info, contact Chaplain Cindy at x7490 or c.zilott@frostburg.edu.

Faith Connections Sunday Morning. Want to visit various churches in the area but don’t want to go alone? Join Chaplain Cindy Sunday for breakfast treats at 9:15 to 9:30 a.m. in 161 Tawes Hall. The group will decide which church to visit that day.

True North. True North will meet from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m. in 161 Tawes Hall. The group has begun a discussion series on our Show: Gospel Journey Colorado Rockies” about people with different belief systems on a hike through the Rockies. The group will watch an episode each week, then discuss the topics and beliefs that the characters demonstrated.

Apape Latte. Apape Latte is an opportunity to have an informal conversation with Chaplain Cindy in Java City on Mondays at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. You set the agenda and Chaplain Cindy will treat you to a latte (or Java City drink of your choice).

Spiritual Study Breaks. Wednesday study breaks are at 9 p.m. in Cook Chapel and include Christian music, videos and various prayer acts and praise experiences. The group is continuing its talent search for FSU students, staff or faculty who would like to start a praise band.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes Huddle Group Bible Study. UCM is sponsoring the FSU Huddle Group, which meets Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m. in 161 Tawes Hall. FCA is the largest Christian sports organization in America and focuses on serving local communities by equipping and encouraging coaches, trainers and student athletes to make a difference for Christ.

Skating Outing. UCM is sponsoring a roller outing Friday, Nov. 13. Sign up at the above events or drop by the UCM Office in Tawes Hall. All are welcome!

MCTA Offerings
The following is a list of Mountain City Traditional Arts’ October offerings. Classes are held at MCTA, 25 E. Main St., Frostburg. For info, call x8040 or e-mail mountaincitytradarts@gmail.com.

Basic Sewing and Quilting Project Class
This class will be Mondays through Nov. 9 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Beginners will learn basic sewing techniques, including how to follow a pattern, and sewing stitches. Participants need to bring their sewing machines (extras may be available). Those wanting to pursue quilting are encouraged to bring in projects and ideas. Cost is $5 a session or $22 for the term.

“Smells Like Teen Knitting”
The group meets Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. through the fall. Beginning to advanced knitters ages 12-20 are welcome.

Beginning Knitting Workshop
This workshop with Nancy Bagg will be Wednesday, Nov. 4, from 2 to 8:30 p.m., with additional Wednesdays possible. Participants will learn the two basic stitches, how to put the stitches on the needles and how to get them off when the item is completed. There will be information on choosing yarns, needle styles, knitting styles (“English,” “European” and “multi-strand”) and advice on choosing a project appropriate for beginners. The $5 fee covers handouts and supplies; instruction is free. Groups are limited to six.

Sublime Saturdays Presents Rug Hooking
This class will be Saturday, Nov. 14, from 1 to 4 p.m. Experience several techniques used to make colorful and warm wool rugs. Susan Feller will demonstrate rug hooking, prodding and punchneedle using hand-dyed wool strips of cloth. Students will make a flower pin using the prodding (or poking) technique. The instructor will provide tools for class work. Bring a pair of scissors. The workshop/instruction fee of $20 includes material to assemble two flowers. Class size is limited to 10 – sign up in advance!

“Down to Earth”
FSU-TV3’s “Down to Earth” is entering its third season! “Down to Earth,” a 30-minute talk show hosted by FSU President Jonathan Gibralter, features topics about the Green Initiative with a global perspective, an academic perspective and a student perspective. Executive-produced by Assistant Professor Michael McAlexander and produced by Mass Communication students Antonia DeBarros and Matt Fowler, the show will tape four episodes during the spring semester. The first episode will air Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 3 and 10 p.m., then previously aired episodes will air Thursdays at 3 and 10 p.m.

The series producers are still considering topics and guests, so if you have an idea for the show, contact McAlexander at mcmcalexander@frostburg.edu or x3013.

Message Board
FSU-TV3 cablecast an automated educational and community message channel when not showing video programming. The message channel provides info about FSU events, non-profit organizations and community events. If you have an activity announcement to advertise on the FSU-TV3 message board, log on to www.frostburg.edu/depf/mcom/.

channel3/admin-pis/cf_upload.cfas enter the information and click submit. A graphic or pre-made message can be loaded as well. Submit requests at least one week in advance.

For info, contact Melanie Lombardi at x3011 or mlombardi@frostburg.edu.

Taping Request Form
FSU-TV3 has a Taping Request Form for groups or departments interested in having a speaker or musician taped to air on FSU-TV3. Log on to www.frostburg.edu/depf/mcom/ channel3/tapingrequestform.htm. Fill in all required information and hit submit. Be sure to give FSU-TV3 at least four weeks’ notice.

Nov. 2-6 Schedule
For more: http://fsuTv3.frostburg.edu/ Cablecard/Public/Schedule.aspx?
Channel=3

Monday:
3 p.m. NASA Connect: Better Health From Space to Earth
3:30 p.m. NASA Connect: The Right Ratio
4 p.m. NASA 360, 21st Century Lunar Exploration
4:30 p.m. Learning Math: Patterns, Functions & Algebra: Algebraic Thinking
5 p.m. Bridging World History: Order and Early Societies
5:30 p.m. The Habitable Planet: Risk, Exposure & Health
6 p.m. Essential Science for Teachers: Physical Science: Density & Pressure
7 p.m. Focus the Nation: Hank Bullamore
8 p.m. FSU Jazz Ensemble Concert, Fall 2005
8:30 p.m. NASA 360, 21st Century Lunar Exploration
9 p.m. Think Talk Recruftville: Featuring HP and Spotlight Featuring Larry Winget
9:30 p.m. Think Talk Spotlight: Avenue Q Featuring Rob McClure and Anika Larson
10 p.m. Going Green With Dr. G, Episode 1, Fall 2008
10:30 p.m. FSU Men’s Basketball vs. La Roche College, Jan. 8, 2005

Tuesday:
3 p.m. Down to Earth: Season III, Episode 1
3:30 p.m. LEAD TV: Season III, Leadership & Civic Engagement
4 p.m. FSU Football vs. UNC Pembroke, Oct. 31, 2009
6 p.m. “Heart” Documentary, FSU Women’s Soccer Team 2004
7:30 p.m. Celebrating Women’s Leadership: A Panel Discussion
9:30 p.m. Frostburg Roadtrip: Maryland
10:04 p.m. FSU Women’s Basketball vs. Lake Erie College, Jan. 7, 2005
11:30 p.m. Focus the Nation: Opening Remarks & Keynote

Wednesday:
3 p.m. NASA: Destination Tomorrow Program 16
3:30 p.m. NASA: Destination Tomorrow Program
4 p.m. Democracy in America: Legislatures, Laying Down the Law
4:30 p.m. Learning Math: Numbers & Operations: Place Value
5 p.m. Earth Revealed: Running Water II: Landscape Evolution
5:30 p.m. Social Studies in Action: Population & Resource Distribution
6 p.m. Voices in the Window: Episode 2
6:30 p.m. NASA 360, Full Circle
7 p.m. American Passages, a Literary Survey: Migrant Struggle
7:30 p.m. FSU Wind Ensemble Concert, Fall 2008
8:30 p.m. Zen Lecture: Responding to a Ravaged Planet
9:30 p.m. Going Green With Dr. G, Episode 2, Fall 2008
10 p.m. Voices in the Wind: Episode 2
10:30 p.m. 2nd Annual Frostburg Idol
11:38 p.m. 311 Projects from: Knieriem: The Beauty of Being Numb; Landrum: Boogy Man; & Wolters: Red Nite

**Thursday:**
3 p.m. Down to Earth: Season III, Episode 1
3:30 p.m. LEAD-TV Episode 5: Leadership in Business
4 p.m. FSU Football vs. UNC Pembroke, Oct. 31, 2009
7:30 p.m. 5th Annual African Student Association Fashion Showcase: "See Africa Through Our Eyes"
9:15 p.m. FSU Men's Basketball vs. Lake Erie College, Jan. 7, 2005
10:45 p.m. Endless Turns
11 p.m. Live at the Loft: Hannah Bingman
11:50 p.m. 311 Projects: Lawlor: Storybook Holiday: MacDougall: The Hyndman Ministry Center; & Russell: Sandy's Kitchen

**Friday:**
3 p.m. SciFiles: The Case of the Great Space Exploration
4 p.m. Connecting With The Arts: Teaching Practices Library 6-8: Folk Tales Transformed
4:30 p.m. Exploring the World of Music: Texture
5 p.m. American Cinema: The Edge of Hollywood
6 p.m. Human Geography: People, Places & Change: Imagining New Worlds
6:30 p.m. NASA 360, Mind Body Connection
7 p.m. FSU Latin Ensembles Concert, Spring 2008
8 p.m. FSU Men's Basketball vs. Penn State-Behrend, Dec. 6, 2008
9:30 p.m. Ghosts of Frostburg
10:02 p.m. FSU Football vs. UNC Pembroke, Oct. 31, 2009

---

**Activities for Life**

For info and registration, contact Amy Nazekrod, AFL coordinator, at x7934 or anaze@frostburg.edu.

**Stott Pilates**

Stott Pilates classes will be offered Mondays and Wednesdays, Nov. 2 through 25, Nov. 30 and Dec. 2 through 7, from 8:30 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. in Cordts PE Center 106. There will be no classes on Nov. 25.

Advance registration is required. A minimum of five participants is needed.

Stott Pilates is a contemporary, anatomically based approach to Joseph Pilates’ original exercise method. With an emphasis on breath, core conditioning and body awareness, Stott Pilates exercise is a safe and effective way to stretch, strengthen and streamline the body without building bulk or stressing the joints.

The class will be led by Stott-certified instructor Susan Manger. Participants must provide their own Pilates mats. A registration form can be found at www.frostburg.edu/events/affregform.htm.

**Water Aerobics**

Classes will be offered Tuesdays and Thursdays, Nov. 17 and 19 and Dec. 1 through 17, from 6 to 6:50 p.m. in the Cordts PE Center Pool. There will be no classes during Thanksgiving week.

Participants may register for the Tuesday or Thursday class, or both nights for a discounted price. The class is designed for those who want to increase cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and body strength. Water aerobics creates good muscle balance and is perfect for people with painful joints or other movement limitations.

---

**FSU Events Calendar**

**MONDAY, NOV. 2**

BURG LOL Comedy Night ........................................ 4 p.m. ... Lane Derezinski Lounge/Loft
Oxymoron Banquet .................................................. 7 p.m. ... Lane Manicur Hall
N.A.A.C.P.: We Thought You Were Listening ............... 8 p.m. ... Lane 201

**TUESDAY, NOV. 3**

Entrepreneurship Club Entrepalooza ......................... 11 a.m.-3 p.m. ... Lane Manicur Hall
UPC General Board .............................................. 7 p.m. ... Lane 202

**WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4**

UPC Creation Stations: Stuff a Buddy .............. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. ... Lane Lobby
Faculty Senate .................................................. 4 p.m. ... Lane 201
BURG General Body Meeting .............................. 4 p.m. ... Cordts Leake Room
Greek Life: The Recruitment Experience .............. 7 p.m. ... Dunkle 218
CES Main Stage Event: "Thank You Gregory!" ... 7:30 p.m. ... UPC Drama Theatre
BSA General Body Meeting .................................... 8 p.m. ... Lane 201
UCM Wednesday Spiritual Study Break ................. 9 p.m. ... Cook Chapel

**THURSDAY, NOV. 5**

SHRM Blood Drive ............................................. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ... Lane Manicur Hall
RHA General Meeting ...................................... 5 p.m. ... Compton 226
SGA Meeting ................................................... 7:30 p.m. ... Lane 201
Second Stage: "TopDog/UnderDog" ...................... 7:30 p.m. ... PAC Studio Theatre
UPC BINGO .................................................... 8:30 p.m. ... Lane Manicur Hall

**FRIDAY, NOV. 6**

Frostburg Catering Services Wine Event ............. 6:30 p.m. ... Lane Manicur Hall
Second Stage: "TopDog/UnderDog" ...................... 7:30 p.m. ... PAC Studio Theatre
UPC Feature Film: "The Ugly Truth" ................... 8:30 p.m. ... Lane 201

**SATURDAY, NOV. 7**

GRE .......................................................... 7:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. ... Dunkle 218
Enrollment Management Open House .............. 8:30 a.m. ... Campuswide
Field Hockey: Christopher Newport ................... noon ... Home
Football: Apprentice, Newport News, Va. .......... 1 p.m. ... Away
Second Stage: "TopDog/UnderDog" ...................... 7:30 p.m. ... PAC Studio Theatre
UPC Feature Film: "The Ugly Truth" ................... 8:30 p.m. ... Lane 201

**SUNDAY, NOV. 8**

COM Mass ........................................................... noon & 8 p.m. ... Cook Chapel
UVUGD Sunday Service ........................................ 2 p.m. ... Cook Chapel
President’s Concert ............................................ 3 p.m. ... PAC Pealer Recital Hall
Planetarym: "Telescopic Sky Exploring" ............ 4 & 7 p.m. ... Tawes 302

---

**Winter's Coming! Remember to Have Your Chimney and Furnace Inspected.**

---
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